Mrs F. Roosevelt

Dear Mrs Roosevelt, just a short note to say I am sending you a poem I wrote some time ago. I wrote it during the time of the Dime drive. Subject Mr Roosevelt Lives to day. I thought you would like one so with my small fund I sent three to Tom Breneman Maby in a rush he fail to see them. One for you Tom a and Mr Truman. I trust you will like it. I plan to send one of the worlds Champion when I'm finish with it. I'm a colored Lady and would like for the children with Infentile Paralysis to have one of these. Thanks

Yours Truly,

(Mrs) Jessie B. Rutley
In the daily Peaper we notice your Plan
In the Chicago Defender we Boost your saying
Through Hospitals and homes you press your way
You still live in the hearts of the peopl to-day

We can see your thoughts when they first began
I'll help all America if they will just understand
Then you studied and figured and arranged your plan
And sat out to work at your own demand
Now you live in the Heart of every man

Mrs Roosevelt, lovely, lonely but loyal
Strives to push and press your worthy cause
May she live long in this great day
For you who lives in our Hearts to day

The Lord is Merciful but wants the best
Leaving us to strive and make the test
Men toiled with white and black the same way
And advised dear America the God most way
Thanks we made one score,
And to day you knocks on every Hearts door

Mr Truman good and touched by your Hand
Speaks of your Plan all over the land
How many children live and wave their hands
To the only Infantine farther of the land
You live in the heart of every man

Some one is traveling in your foot-steps to day
gathering Dimes and leading the way
He is great he is small and big Hearted to all
We recognize your voice through his gentle call
Bring your Dimes one and all.
You still live in the American wall.

3452 Angelina St ... Seattle Wash.

[Signature]

Jessie B. Butler.